
 

Year 1 Home Learning:  

 Pupils in Isolation - COVID 19  

 
ENGLISH 
Reading 

 

Try to read for 20 minutes a day.  
See the VIPERS document below for some questions you could talk about with an 
adult, linked to your book.  
Remember you can access e books from the Oxford Owl website. You can access this 
resource by clicking on the link below and creating a parent log in. 
Can you write a book review of your favourite book? Why is it your favourite? Can you 
try to persuade a friend from school to read it in your review? 

 
Writing  

 

 
Story telling – The Unlucky Man 
In this unit of work there are 5 lessons, each with a video. We hope you enjoy taking 
part in this story telling unit of work. 
Can you tell a story to someone in your house? 
How do you think the characters in the story might be feeling? 
What do you think might happen next? 
Can you create your own story? Who would be in your story? Where would they go? 
What would they do? 

Spelling  
 

 Choose 10 words from the Year 1 list that you find tricky to spell. Can you write these 
words in rainbow colours? What else can you do to help you remember these 
spellings? Can you see a pattern in the word or a word within the word? Can you use 
dots and dashes to break up the word? 
You can also have a go at this activity: 
 

 
  
 Try to spend 10 minutes practising your spellings every day. 
 

MATHS 
  

White Rose Maths  
White Rose Maths sheets and links to teaching videos will be posted on Seesaw. 
Mathletics   
Login to see the activities that have been set.  
BBC Bitesize Maths is also available to access. 

Wider 

Curricular 

Learning 

 
Please see our whole school page on home learning for activities and websites to 
explore. 

 


